Background

- Affirmation of Commitments
- 13 member, multi stakeholder team
- Deadline: November 2011

For full reference, please refer to our WIKI: https://community.icann.org/display/whoisreview
Action & Outreach Programs

- Full transparency (confcalls open to silent observers, public meetings, email archives published, public wiki etc.)
- Promoting Community feedback
- Deliverables & calendar
Call for public comment

- Scope and roadmap
- Action and outreach plan
- Definitions
  - Law enforcement
  - Applicable laws
  - Data flow: Producers, Maintainers, Users
  - Consumer
Questions for AtLarge

- Civil society acceptance of Whois services
- Privacy laws regarding Whois in your area
- Usability problems (i.e. i18n, LE handling)
- How Whois help consumer to trust the Net
- Modus of interaction
Request for Input

Direct
Unfortunately not now, but tomorrow!

Public forum, Wednesday 11 am-12 noon, ELIZABETHAN A-C

Formal

March, 4th - April, 17th 2011